
Marlcliffe Primary School
Physical Education

We understand the importance of keeping our children active at this difficult time.

Below are lots of different activities that your children could participate in at home.

We hope you and your children have lots of fun practicing the different skills and playing 
games both in and outdoors. 

Please also visit our twitter sports page for many other ideas too…MarlcliffePS PE
@MarlcliffePe

Feel free to tweet pictures or videos of our children keeping active, we do miss them!







Sports Quiz

1. Name 5 sports played with a ball/racket.

2. How many players are in an adult netball team?

3. In which sport would you use a shuttlecock?

4. What are the 4 different throwing events in Athletics?

5. In which sport can you slam dunk?

6. In gymnastics, other than straight jump, name the 4 other jumps we use? 

7. Name 5 sports played without a ball.

8. Which sport can you hit a 4 or a 6?

9. How many holes are on a golf course?

10. What are the 5 colours of the Olympic rings?

11. The following words are jumbled up, can you work out what sports they are?      Lafobtol

gyrbu ictkrec nadec lablsabe abdnllha

12. In which sport can you score doubles and trebles?

13. What are the 3 events in a triathlon?

14. Name 5 bones in the human body.

15. Name 2 passes we use in basketball.

16. Name the five senses that we have.

17. How many minutes is played in a football match?

18. Which sport might you see a quiver?

19. Name 3 muscles in the human body.

20. Where are the next Olympic Games to be held?

21. What was special about the Cricket World Cup 2019 final?

22. How many medals did Great Britain win in Rio 2016?

23. Which 2 sports would you find a piste?

24.       Contemporary, jazz, modern and ballroom are all types of what?

25.       How many milk teeth does a child have? 

26.       Which sport would you find a pommel horse, beam and a vault?

27.       Unscramble the letters to find the fruits  

pgear enmlo arresypbr apceh

28. What colour ball is worth 7 points on a snooker table?
29.       Name 5 fruits or vegetables beginning with the letter C.
30.       Fill in the missing letters to create a sport   b_x_ng,    i_e-_k_t_n_,   d_vi_g





HOW ABOUT
A PHYSICAL 
GAME OF 

SNAKES AND LADDERS



LUDO WITH A 
DIFFERENCE.

WHY NOT TRY 
THIS SPORTY 

VERSION!


















